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This book is dedicated to all the mail carriers that is not with us today. 

A special thanks to C.A.M.I. who made this project possible. 
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I,ocal boat (Kenny) owned by Ernest Connier 

Donna Marcia 
Calvin McLean's boat 

used to transpon the mail 
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Transportation 

One of the very important things living on an Island is the need of 
transportation. From May to the end of December a boat transports 
passengers, freight, and mail from Entry to Cap-aux-Meules. From January I 
to the end of April, a plane travels from Havre-aux-Maison to Entry Island. 

Craig Quinn, the son of Philip Quinn Elenor-'Quinn, started his career 
as a pilot in December 1973. He was the first person from Entry that piloted 
and owed his own plane. 

When Craig first started, he landed in a field near Howard Dickson's 
house. In 1979 the government built a small a:in~ttip andlatera hanger fur 
the plane. The waiting room was built a few years later. 

The Search and Rescue helicopter comes to the Island in case of an 
emergency or the Co t GJiard boat in navigation season, if necessary. 

Airplane coming in 
for a landing. 

Search and Rescue taking 
a patient to Cap-aux-Meules 
hospital. 



Mail Contracts 

Peter Welsh 
Everett Welsh 
Charles Welsh 
Calvin McLean 
Cecil Aitkens 
Ronald Welsh 
C.E.P.I.M. 
Raynald Cyr 

1940-1944 
1945-1949 
1950-1970 
1971-1975 
1976-1985 
1986-1989 
1990-~992 
1993-2000 

Passagers & Freight Contracts 

Azade Boudreau (sail boat) 1940' 
Evarise Montiny 1950' 
Bordon Chenell few months 
James Chenell 2 years 
Chalmer Chenell (Lloyd 1)1.) 1958-1959 
Ernest Cormier (Kenny) 1960-1974 

S .P. Bonaventure 

Roland Reneau (Gretrude !Beatrice 1975-1988 
C.E.P.I.M. (S.P. Bonaventure) 1989-1992 
Raynald Cyr (S.P. Bonaventure)l993-2000 

Winter Contracts 

Craig Quinn 1973-~000 

Gertrude Beatrice 



Boat used to transport the mail in 1986 
by Ronald Welsh, 



From 1950 to 1970, Charles Welsh had the mail Contract, from Havre
Aubert to Entry Island. 

In the summer months, he would cross by boat once a day for the mail. In 
the winter months, he would cross to Sandy Hook, by small boat often 
hauling the boat over the ice flow. 

When there was an ice bridge between Entry Island and Sandy Hook, he 
would use a horse to transport the mail. 

There were times that he would hire a Mr. MacWain from Charlottetown, 
with a small plane to bring the mail to the Island. 

Boat used and owned by Charles Welsh 
to transport the mail -VERNON E-



In 1960, Rev. James L. Young was the priest of Entry Island. He 
purchased a small engine aircraft so that people of Entry would have regular 
church services. In the winter months, he would land his plane in any flat 
field. He would also bring the mail in the winter months. Mr. Young was 
transferred in 1964 to Lower North Shore. 

Foster Welsh, Charles Welsh and Rev. James Young 

Craig Quinn first landing on Entry Island 



Waiting room at the airport 

Hanger for machinery at airport 
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Up until the mid 1900's horses were used for transportation, plowing, 
haymaking, hauling boats and even for amusement. 

During Christmas seasons, horses were decorated with bells and 
ribbons; families would travel from house to house greeting everyone with 
their holiday cheer. 

Curtis Quinn mowing the field 

Horses racing on shore ice 
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The first automobile that came to Entry was in 1949. It was a 1948, two-ton 
International truck owned by D.K.McLean who bought it from Foster 
Turnbull or Grosse Isle. In days gone by, vehicles were transported by boat 
from Cap aux Meules and still are today . 

Some winters, with a little luck, an ice bridge forms from Entry to Sandy 
Hook. During this time vehicles such as trucks, ski-doos, and ATV's are 
used to cross on the bridge. The last time we had a bridge was in 1994. 



ENTRY ISLAND 
POST OFFICES 
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Around 1910 the mail service started to come to Entry Island.The boats at 
that time were rowboats or double enders. 

Through the years the mail-carrying job changed hands many times, and 
many ways of getting the mail. In the winter the mail came when there was 
an ice bridge. They traveled by horses or by flats when there was not too 
much ice. On Feb.4 1942, was the first time mail was delivered by airplane. 
It was dropped from the plane and landed in different places, like fields,the 
woods or on the shore ice. One would have to keep a watchful eye for the 
mail plane. 

In the early years the mail carriers were John James Cassidy, Jack Welsh, 
and John McLean, then it was Earl Dickson, Everett Welsh, Clifford 
Cassidy, James Chenell, Howard Dickson, Charles Welsh, Calvin McLean 
assisted by Ivan Quinn.Cecil Aitkens, Ronald Welsh and Dirk Chenell 
were the last people from Entry to carry the mail by boat. 

Craig Quinn brings the mail in the winter, three times a weeks by plane 
for many years, and in the summer, the mail comes five days a weeks by 
boat by the S.P.Bonaventure. 



Entry Island Post Offices 

The first Post office on Entry Island was opened the 16-06-1896 to 04-07-1899 by 
James Cassidy. 
This post office was probably in his home, which was also the first light house on Entry 
Island.It is believed that James Cassidy was one of the first English settlers on Entry 
Island. 

John James Cassidy was the next postmaster in 01-05-1902 to 04-04-1936; this was also 
in his home but in a special room. Everyone sat around the kitchen to wait for their mail 
to be sorted or have their letters and parcels mailed. 
I was told that when the chairs were filled up they would sit on the floor and Mrs. 
Cassidy would come out and give everyone their mail. The post office was open from 
8am to 8pm. There was no electricity in those days so the house had to be heated with 
wood and coal, and oil lamps for light. Those lamps had to be cleaned and filled with oil 
everyday. 



Richard Ellsworth McLean was the next postmaster in 13-06-1936 to 10-11-1943 he also 
had it in his home in a special room. These were very sad years for the people of Entry 
Island. Mrs. Mclean's kitchen was always lined around with family and friends waiting 
to get mail from their love ones who had enlisted in the 2nd World War. Mrs. Mclean's 
kitchen was always spotless It must have been hard to keep a hard wood floor clean after 
all traffic through the house. People did not take off their boots at the door. 

Mrs. Clara Mclean Patton was our next postmistress after her father in 16-09-1944. It 
was in the same room also the same gathering in the kitchen. 



Albert Edward Earl Dickson was the postmaster after Mrs. Patton from16-10-1945 to 
29-08-1947. He had the post office in his home but in a small building attached to the 
house with a wicket and door on the outside. Fred Aitkens worked in the post office for a 
while. Mr. Dickson gave the post office up when he moved to Truro N. S. 
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Ancil Lloyd Josey was the next postmaster in 01-10-1947 also in 04-11-1947 to 02-12-
1968. The post office was located in a small building behind the main house for many 
years. It was the first post office to have it's own building. Later the post office was 
moved in to the grocery store. 

Mrs. Olive Josey was the next postmistress after her husband. This was a temporary 
position beginning on 03-12-1968,it was still in the grocery store. There was electricity 
by this time so it made things much easier. 



The next postmistress was Mrs. Nadine Collins Dickson in 26-08-1969,this also was 
only temporary. 
She had the office in her grocery store in Paul Dickson house. Joyce Dickson worked as 
aide to Nadine at this time. 
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Mrs. Joyce Dickson was next postmistress; She took over in 05-11-Hf4, and worked 
in this position until she retired in 30-07-1992. Her husband Leonard and her brother 
Bruce Josey built a small building that was used for the office. This building is still used 
today Dec. 2000. 

Our postmistress now is Mrs. Mary Ann Welsh Dickson. She took over in 30-07 1992. 
Although she used the same office as Joyce there has been a lot ofrenovation made. 
There have been many changes in prices of money orders, stamps, registered letters and 
parcels over the years, also there have been the addition of a few products. 



CANADA POST OFFICE 
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per milt-

$ ll,76 per trip 

CONTRACT 
FOR THE 

Conveyance of 

Her Maiesty's Mails 
THIS AGREEMENT entered into this (I) day of /7 7 'c4 
in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and oeventy one 

between CALVI!! J,'JSS :-:CLEA.H 

PARISI! of the of OORY ISLAND 

in the Province of QUl:!lEC 

sr: (6) hereinafter called the Contractor his Heirs, Executors 
and Administrators of the one part and the Honourable the Postmaster General oi Canada acting for and on 
behalf of Her Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors of the other part, hereto represented by the District Director 
of Postal Service. 

I. WJTNESSETH that, for and in consideration of the sum of money hereinafter mentioned, the Contractor 

at boi:;innine; S=cr season 1')71 
engages. Commencing the day of , 19 
to convey or cause to be conveyed Her Majesty's "1ails between 

via the post Oifices at 

mrmY ISIJJiJ & HAVRE Atn3ERT 

direct 

times per week each way in the manner and under 
the stipulations hereinafter set forth, serving on each and every trip or journey all the post offices now estab
lished or which may hereafter be established on or adjacent to the route during the term of this contract. 

SIX (6) 

(a) Except as provided for in clause (b), it is agreed and understood that should the Postmaster General 
make any change or changes by way either of increase or decrease in the frequency or distance to be 
travelled which the Contractor hereby agrees ,ind undertakes to perform, there shall be made a cor· 
responding ratable increase or decrease, as the case may be, in the amount to be paid to the 
Contractor and the am<>unt of such increase or decrease shall be fixed and finally declared by the 

Postmaster General. 

(b) In the event of any conditions arising during the life of this contract which could not reasonably 
have been foreseen when the contract was mode and which substantially alter the service and for 
which a pro rota adjustment b&sed on distance or frequency is not equitable, the amount of adjust
ment in rate shall bear a fair relation to the amount payable under the contract and shall be fixed 
and finally declared by the Postmaster General. 

2. The route 10 be pursued in the conveyance of the mails to be that usually travelled. 

3. The compured distance which 1s accepted by the Contractor as the basis of rhis contract is 

C,l ::iilos <3uch wey 



4. The Contractor agrees to provide a vehicle suitable for the proper performance of the service in all 

seasons. 

S. All motor vehicles used ,n the performance· of this contract must be covered by adequate insurance 

against Public Liability and Property Damage. 

6. The times of arrival and departure to be as follows. subject, however, to such changes as the Post· 
master General may consider necessary from lime to time. The rate of travel to be uni form so far as the 

condition of the roads, volume of mails and the state of the weather will permit. 

To leave £ntr'/ Ioland Post Office daily except Sunday durinc the suniaer 
oeason w:i.t:1 imtioing r.iail for Illtvre Aubert Po:it Office and return to the 
Post Office ~t ::ntr.,· Isl.:.ind wlth tho incoll.i.ng =:i.L 

'Il10 Su..v-.:cr ::;e;:.::;on i::i u;Jpro;:i:.:.-ite~· eic}1t (8) nonth::i - 25th Ap::-il to 25th 
Decar.ber. 

FACULTATM ST.\RTim romT 

7 The mail bags to be deli"ered into and takPn from each of the post offices on the route by the 
Contractor nnd ht~ l'mplovees w11h thP utmo5t despatch 

8. The Contractor agrees to convey without charge the Postmaster General or any duly accredited 

postal employee who may in the execution of his duty travel in the vehicles used by th<! Contractor in the 
transport of the mails. 

Q. The <ontractor further agrees to provide for the protection of the mails while en route from the 

weather or other causes of in1urv and from damage of ev~r{ kind and, excepting al such limes as thei• may be 
under Pxam,nar,nn hv a postmaster nr other dulv accreditrd postal <'mployeP, 10 kPPp lhP hags constantly in 
h,c. nwn r·uslo<h :" in lhe rus1ndv of "1e courtt•rs f"mplov,•d hv h·•"' 

10. The Contractor also agrees that no intoxicatin~ liquor shall be tran·sported from one point to another 

on the route during the performance of the mai I service, except such as may be in lawful transit. 

11. The Contractor further agrees that he, as well &s every person employed by him in the aforementioned 
service. who shall be entrusted with any duty connected therewith shall, previously to entering upon same, 
tai(e the oath of office required by law 

12. The rnntractor agrees to provide sober, steady and h,,nest persons as mail courrers and to ensure 

that no person sn <'mplovPn shall bP undPr thP ;ige of ,ixreen vears or has ever IJ<'en discharged from the 
Po~tal Service 

13. The Contractor also agrees to conform to the Canada Labour (Standards) Code. 

14. The Contractor undertakes that the couriers employed in this service shall carry a side bag slung 
over the shoulder for the reception o( way letterS and that they shall accept all marl oHered to them by any 

person on the route. provided that, when such mail is so offered. the distance to the nearest post office 
exceeds one mile. and deliver the same to the postmaster at thP first post office call 

IS. The Contractor agrees to pav all Joli, ferry or other charges whrch are now established on the route. 

16. The Contractor shall not hnve it in his power to transfer his interest in this contract without special 
and written approval of the Postmaster General. 
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17. To ensure, the more fn11hful observanc~ of lhl· fort·t•o111r: ~lipulal\Ons .. 111d tht.> rltl1gcnt performance oi 
1hc servier, ;ind hr•cm1se rln\ 1ad1irt• therein would !t•ssen lh<" ,·alt1e nl !ht.• Sl'I-.·1cc. 11 is further agreed and 
understood thal aM· def.lull nr lailure. neglect or v1ola11on nf thr order"- 11r ~t•gtila1ions commun1ca1ed by the 
Postmaster C.e,nC"ral lo the C"ontrncrnr for his guidance in 1lw l'Xccut1011 .,1 li11s l on tract. shall subject 1he 
ronrracror ro ,, forteirure or pPnalrv not exceeding tent 10) dollars. ar rhe d,screr,.,n of rhe Posrmasrer General 
for rach rff"fr1ult, f:..1 lurr nr hreac h 

IA I: is also agr~<'d and understood rhat sh,,,dd rh<· ronrractor ar ~nr r,me fail ro provide for rhr 
nnvcv;inc.-t' of thl· mads 1hr rn<.l'TI~~trr Ccnf"ral mrt\ 1,1kr> , .. , tJ!her ..1rr~1ngemen1s deemed advisable and the 

t·-.:pe,n,f' 1nrmrerl shr1I! hf' a cht11RC' r1ga1:1st th~ Contrn{ 'f"lr 

14 11 1-.. fur1hcr rt~.r<•t"ti d,;11 Pw•ry fr,rfr-1111rt:, p,·11.il1v or d1:,1·J?,e hPrcin mcn11uncd shcdl b~ ret~uncd by the 
"osrrsc.sic, Cen~ral our of th<· ..,one\'S which shall first rh<'reafter become due and payable ro rhe Conrracror 
1nr i-lnrl nn acc:ounI nl rhis .1greemtl'nl. 

20. Ir ,s understood and a11,reed that the Postmaster Gcncr~l shall not be liable for any loss that the 
Contractor may sustain by reason of any roads or bri<iges being out of repair or destroyed, nor shall the Post· 
:nRstcr lrener:1\ be ;esponsihlr fnr 1he lo!i-S or impairm0--:r of any other facility nerrssarv or convenient for the 
!lC'rfnr'Tinnce ot thts conrrac1 

21. Ir ,s un<iersrood 1h1s conrra, t is to conr 1nuf' ,n force for a pPrior. up ro and including the 
~nd.i.ng ,if Jur.:.,cr !,e.i,:;olial' 1fl'i75 19 provided always rhar, in the case of failure to 

lf'l1vcr thP -,,~1
1

~ w11h1n rhe rontrnc:t l!'TlP or of vt0ln11on of anv of°the provisi:111s or slipulr1tions herein set 
forrh. rhe Pos1masrer General shall ha"e rhc power 10 terminate the contract and :o consult his own conven· 
,ence as ro the no11ce given ro •he Conrrnctor for the d,scontinuance of the service performed by him. 

22. This contract may be renewed for a further term not exceeding five years when the annual contract 
rate at the time of renewal does not exceed $10,000.00. Contracts for amounts in excess of $10,000.00 per 
annum may nor be renewed. 

23. ,\f:C'r rhis contract has been in effect for one year. it may be terminated by the Contractor by giving 
:1inPt\' rlav~· noticf' 10 \vntinR. Thf' Postmaster Gener..,: .11s" rPserves the right 10 annul this agreement at any 
·1m<- on n1r.r:\' d:ivs' wri11r~ nn11cf' to 1hr Contractor '.\'henf',·rr'" his opinion lhP puhl1c rnterest shall require 
:1 When ,n 1 hP 1n1r-rc-s1 ._if puh:1r sernce II becomes rles1rnh!r- 10 t:ancel the C'CHllract prior to the rermtnation 
·)! :.inv n1nf•·\ ~;1, ~ · .• ,,,1rC' ,," C mtra, tor i=;h~ll be cnmpPn~r11pr! on 1he basis of :::n~ ... of the amount he would 
:tirmalh· rer<·:, 1• h.iri i.r ;1c!lrnl!, pt•dormeci the service for thP ~:nexptred portion --11 ·he ninety days' period. 

24. The above services are to be performed and rhe stipulations observed by the Contractor in consider· 
ation of the sum of 

dollars per annum. payable in monthly instalments within ten days after termination of each month. 

25. Pursuant to the terms of the Post Office Acr, a contractor may request an increase in the amount 
· ... tipuliei:c-d in ,:-.r-: ,n1rnc-1 ·.vhen: 

(i I two ,·ears ha"e elapsed since rhe date 01 ·he original contracr: 
{i11 a contrort ha!=; bPt'~ renPw~d for:, further ''?rm rt:1d nnC' veur has elapsc•d ~ nc-e thC" commencement 

ri::ilf' r,( the furthC'r tc-rm; 

!11i' ,n an\' othPr case. one year had elapsed since rhe eifective dare of rhe last increase granted. 

26. Payments shall be made only for services performed. The contractor is not entitled to payment in 
advance for service to be performed during the following period. The contractor 1s not entitled to payment in 
respect of any penod during which the performance of his obligations under the contract 1s rendered unneces• 
sary or 01!iPrv.1se frustrated by reason of a stoppage of the mail services ordinarilv provided by the Postmaster 
r;eneral where rhe stoppage is directly or indirectly attributable ro legal strikes of posr office, railway. or 
nrher grc,ups of nrgan,1Pd em?lnvees. or for causes beyond the control of rhe Post:naster General. Where the 
Po!=;tmaster General 1~ nf 1hP np1n1on that the contrnctor h.:1~ 1:1.curred e,xpen5e i., 11aint:=iin1n1; equipment and 
.;1~1f ·lur,:i~ r'i,, oerinri -,f rhr :-..•nppag!' ,,{ ,,,ail serv1<.P And whC'rr he 1s of rhe :>p1'110"'1 th;:11 i 1 is 1n the public 
•nrere!=;t 10 p•r· ·•!f' ( '"m;H•n~n11,,., rh<•rf'for ihe cnolractor mav 1-W" rniri fnr that expense t,n amounr 10 he determined 
1w 1he Po~1rr;1~1c•r r,,..nPrn\ .1nrl 1hr dec1~iC"n nf the PnRtmR~!"~ C.enernl in this rrc.;p,=-:1 h,,th ris to entitlement 
and amount shall hr iinal. 

27. This conrracr pursuanr to the provisions of the Statute in that behalf 1s hereby made subject to the 
express condition that no member of the House of Commons of Canada shall be admitred to any share or part 
of such contract or to anv benefit to arise therefrom. 

Sii,,ned hv rhe Can,;actor ar (2) . En~z_-y Iolm'ld, .P..~_Q•.... the day and year 
firsr nhove wnlll'n and b\' rhe Postmaster General, duly represented to these prPsen•s h1• the District Director 
nf Postal Ser\'1Ce, actin11. for and on behalf of the Postmaster General, at the city 01 

in the provtnc<' nf Quoboc 

Our Lord, one thousand nine hundred and 

Signed and delivered in the presence of 

S:r,::,. Trocsp::>rfoli"n 

this .JL,~ ~,t.1 
seventy one 

day of ,n rhe year of 

f.\ec~•)1 ~•I\ t, 1 fri? C. ~ 1•[_, 

(/' t ·\lrftctor 



BOND 

KNOW ALL ~EN BY Tl! ESE PRESENTS that we 

CALVIN JAIES l>X:WN, oollJ'ier 

JAJ>U !llUU.'i, penaiOQII' 

ROSSELL l'CLlWi, tiallerlv.D 

ALL OF Eliffit :WLA.tlD, P.Q. 

art> heir! ;ind 11rrnlv hound to lhE" Hnnourabll' 1hc· Pos1n:as1rr Cien<:ral 01 C':1n:1rl;i, in lht- -.um of 

Tlrm:.:: l!Ul!DP.S!J---00/100-($.300.00) 
dollars of lawful ,nonev <>( Canada to be paid to him and 

his successors 1n off1c-e. for which payment. well Rnd truly to be made. wp binci ourselves. jointlv and sever
al I\', our hr.ir::-. executors and ad";l1nistrators. firmly hv these presen1s. 

DRted this (5) ,)i_'ii_;,_ff, 
Our Lord one thousnnd nine hundred and 

day of 
seventy one 

in the year of 

WH F.RE . .\S hv 1he precedinR agreement. bearing Pven date with thr a hove written obligation, made and 

entered into herwPen the above bounden CALV:D! JAHE:5 l·iCIE!,N 
1here1n And here1n~fter called rhe Contractor of the one pariif end the Pt\$lmasrer General of Canada hereto 

represen1<"'ci hv 1he f)1str1cf Oirf!Ctor or Pos1al Service. ncting for and cm hPhr1lf or Her \1ajesty of the other 

Pflt' 1hP C'on1rr1c1or for the consideration therein mentioned engages comrnf''1C1rig Hlfthe l3IDI!lllDD Ot.l·ll·im 

1g 71 

SIX (6) times per week. each wa~,. in the manner herein provided. 

~ow, the condition of the foregoing obligation is such that, if the above bounden Contractor, his heirs, 
executors or administrators, faithfully and truly perform the required service. thus conforming to each and all 

l")f 1he prov1s1ons and !-it1pula1ions of the conrrect, w11hin the true intent ilnd meaning there,of, the obligation 

shall become null and \'otd. othe~wise it sh.ill rema1:1 in full force and effen 

Signed and delivered in the 

presence of 



Postos CANADA PoSI 

ADDENDUM TO CONTHACT 

~!'•m••fS,e•·,c, ----==1·
. '-----~lTI1~lD & !IA v:1;; ,Will::icT 

CALVIN JAMES !·!CLEAN 

A. This coniracl mav be renewed for a further tenn not exceedin~ fivt• yt>:-irs when the annual contract rate at the 
time of renewal does no1 excee-d $10,000.00. Contr;:ic:ts for umounts in t-xcess of $10,000.00 per annum may not 
bP re-newed. 

B. Pursuant to the terms or the Post Office Act, a contractor may reques1 an increase in the amount stipulated in 
the contract when: 

(i) two years have elapsed since the date of the original contract; 

(ii) a contract has been renewed for a further term and one year has elapsE>d since the commencement date of 

the further term: 

(iii) in anv other case, one year had elapsed since the eHective date of 1he last increase granted. 

C. Payments shall be made only for services performed. The contractor 1s not f•tHitled to payment in advance for 
service to be performed during the followinJ period. The contractor 1s not entitled to payment in respect o{ 
any period during which the performance o( his obi 1F,a11ons under the cosi1 raci Is rendered unne1.essary or other• 
wise frustrnted bv reason of a stoppage of the mail services ordinaril•; provided by the Postmaster General 
wherf' the o;;tnppaRe ,s directly or indirect I'.· attributr1ble to legal strikes of post oHice. railway, or other gras 
of orRan1zed E"mplnvees. or £or causes h<",r,nd thf" control of the Postmaster General. Where the Postmaster 
firn,"'rnl 1~ i tl11-. .• p,nwn !hfll rhf' con11;11 t 11 !i-,c. ··· ... urrt-d expense• 1n •n.,1n1;:11n1ng equipment and staff during 
th~ periorl nf •hP stnripage nf mail serv1cf> rtnrl wnt>rP he is of 1hc up1n1nn thc11 it is in the public interest to 
rrnv1ciP c-0m;,ensn11nr: therefor thP conirac•nr mav h{' paid for 1ha1 expt>n!--f' an amount 10 be determined by 1he 
Pos1m;is1C'r Cenl•r11l .ind the rlc·c1sion cif rhe Poszrr:rtster General in Ill!~ u•sp<>c-1 both as to entitlement and 
amount shall be final. 

Should there be any conflict between any clause of the contract and any clause· of this addendum, the clause of 
this addendum shall prevail. The parties to the contrac1. by their signatur~s hr'.,)w, accept this addendum as part 
and parcel of the contract. 

And 1h1s ,\rlcienrlum Mls been si~nt'ct 1n quadup!1ca1e b, ,ne Contractor ;it 

in the Province of 

.:inct bv Diroctor, E:!.otero .P.i.st:-:i.ct on bt!half of the Postmaster General in the 
(P,..~tmA•t~, o, 0, .. 1,,ct Direcio, ,,1 r> .,1111 ~ .... 

Citv of Quaboc in tne- Pr:'lvince of :)lebec on the 

'>&c~2 i J_; ~"-t-r1 ~el!// 
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ELECTRICITY ON ENTRY ISLAND 

La Cooperative d'electricite des Iles de la Madeleine was formed in the 
Magdalen Island on March 4, 1952 by a group of Islanders.To join the 
Cooperative you had to have Eight shares of$ 10.00 each. On Oct. 15 1959, 
Thirty people from Entry asked the Cooperative to set up electricity on Entry 
Island. On the third day of November 1960, a small plant was built and 
Ernest Welsh was hired as operator of the plant, his salary started at$ 25.00 
a week. On Feb. 5th 1964, Hydro Quebec bought la Cooperative d'electicite 
des Iles de la Madeleine.Ernest continued to work for Hydro Quebec and 
retied after 23 years. In 1983, Barry Aitkens who had worked with him for 
years replaced him. Today Hydro Quebec still operates the plant on Entry, 
with improved technology using four diesel generators. 
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